Cancer Care
Champion

Your monthly
donation will make you a
Cancer Care Champion.
Cancer Care Champions:
• Proudly support the work
of Cancer Care Centre
• Advocate for the Centre
within their community
• Support exclusive, tailored
courses to educate and
empower the individual

Making a real difference in the
lives of people with cancer

• Include Cancer Care Centre
as a charity of choice in their
workplace
• Support members and
their families through vital
counselling and
complementary therapies
program during their
cancer journey.
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“it was an
enormous relief
when I discovered
the Cancer Care
Centre”

The news was scary. The doctor had told India she had a
particularly aggressive tumour on her breast. He described it
as triple negative, meaning it wouldn’t respond to newly
developed drugs which have proven so effective against other
types of breast cancer.
As a single mother of just 42, India’s immediate thoughts
turned to her daughter of just 14. How was she going to break
the news? “I found it so hard having to be strong for my loved
ones” she says, “so it was such an enormous relief when I
discovered the Cancer Care Centre.”
“When I spent time at the Cancer Care Centre I didn’t have to
watch everything I said out of fear of upsetting someone”, she
says. “Everyone understood what I was going through, and it
became my home away from home”.
India survived her aggressive cancer and the experience turned
her life around in so many ways. She is now studying for a
diploma in counselling so she can help others confronted by
cancer. She teaches meditation and is a regular volunteer at
the Cancer Care Centre.
“Cancer Care Centre is really focused on helping people
experiencing the fear and uncertainty caused by cancer”,
India says.

“Having lived through this
experience I can’t imagine a
better cause to support”.

Real help for people
who need it most
Our Cancer Care Champions help
people dealing with cancer, along
with their families.

How your donation helps
Your donation ensures every client of the Centre has vital access
to our Courses, Support Groups, Professional Counselling and
Complementary Therapies (including Oncology and Lymphatic
drainage massage).
Your support will contribute to a client like India receiving
subsidised access to our flagship course ‘Journey to Wellness’
and also ‘Mindfulness for Cancer Stress’ (normally $300 each).
You will also assist us in future planning to provide more courses,
guest speakers, and health inspired workshops to address the
needs of our clients.

How it works
A commitment to a monthly automatic payment over 12 months
enables us to continue to help individuals through their cancer
journey.
Cancer Care Champions’ tax deductable support is acknowledged
in the Healthy Living magazine and within the Centre. Champions
are also invited to participate in activities within the Centre from
time to time as part of the supporter community.
One off donations of any size are also valued.

Cancer Care Champions
Registration form
Name				
Male

Female

Address								
					Postcode			
Contact Phone Number			
Email		
I would like to make a donation:
One off donation of:
$50

$100

other $

$250

OR
monthly donation of $

($30/month suggested)

by direct debit from credit card
Payment method (please tick option)
Cash

Cheque

Credit Card

Cheques payable to Cancer Care Centre Inc.
If paying by credit card please supply the following:
Credit Card Type:

Visa

Mastercard

Credit Card Number
Expiry
Name on Credit Card
Your signature
I would like to find out more about how I can support CCC 		
through my will
I have included a bequest to CCC in my will
All donations over $2 are tax deductible.
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